SLOVAK ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATIONS, Junácka 6, 832 80 Bratislava

INVITATION
(version of 12th December 2019, check possible changes later)
for the 4th year of international 4-stage-orienteering event for a long, middle and sprint course

TATRY ORIENTEERNG

Organizer: Slovak Orienteering Association
Technical support: Orienteering club Ružomberok
Dates:
25th June 2020 -Thursday- E1
26th June 2020 -Friday- E2
27th June 2020 -Saturday morning- E3
28th June 2020 -Sunday- E4

- middle distance - Podbanské -Kokavský most
-long (shortened) distance - Valaská Dubová
-middle distance- Ružomberok /Jazierce/
- middle distance - Podbanské
-long (shortened) distance - /alternative/ Tatranská Lomnica

Classification:
An open individual competition for middle, sprint and long distance with specified order of control points.
Presentation/ Registration Centre:
Slovak Republic - Kemp Račková dolina GPS 49.130736° 19.792465°
Competition Centre/ Meeting point – various places depending on the stage destination
Classes:

M-12A; M-14A; M-16A; M-18A; M-20A; M21-E; M21-B, M21-D, M35-A; M40-A; M45-A;
M50-A;M55-A; M60-A, M65-A, M70-A
W-12A; W-14A; W-16A; W-18A; W-20A; W21-E; W21-B, W35-A; W40-A; W45-A; W50-A; W55-A;
W60-A, W65-A
Public classes:
N – beginners - for runners of any age and gender, 2 km
OPEN S - Open short category - non competitive (without prizes)
OPEN L - Open long category - non competitive (without prizes)
K3 - K20+ 3 km - difficult course for runners of any age and gender
M,W10R – an easy course for parents with children
M,W10 – an easy course for children without parental help
Organiser reserves the right to combine or cancel categories in case of small number of competitors (less than three).

Registration
Registration through orienteeringonline.net

http://www.orienteeringonline.net/CompetitionBasicInfo.aspx?CompetitionID=4672
in extra ordinary cases by email: tatry.orienteering@gmail.com.
Entry fees:
If you participate in all stages - by classes and entry date for each category. Transport to the stage 1 and raffle is already
included. It will be necessary to pay for the cable lift extra in case of permission a stage in Tatranska Lomnica.

Classes
M/W-10,
M/W-10R
N
OPEN-S
OPEN-L
M/W-12
M/W-14
M/W-16
K3
K 20+
M/W 60M/W 65M 70Other classes

Till 30th April
2020

Till 31st May
2020

Till 14st June
2020

20 EUROS

25 EUROS

30 EUROS

40 EUROS
40 EUROS
30 EUROS

50 EUROS
50 EUROS
40 EUROS

60 EUROS
60 EUROS
45 EUROS

45 EUROS
44 EUROS
4 EUROS
45 EUROS

55 EUROS
54 EUROS
4 EUROS
50 EUROS

65 EUROS
64 EUROS
4 EUROS
60 EUROS

48 EUROS

58 EUROS

68 EUROS

K 20+ is a category equal to K 3. We offer a group discount - for every 20th participant entry fee for 1€ / stage + it is
possible only if you register and pay for all (20 and more) participants from a club at once. If you register 20 runners,
one of them will pay 40€ less, if you register 40 runners, two of them will pay less. It makes a discount 40 € for every
20 registered runners, if you register your club later, the discount is even higher. But it is necessary to register and pay
at once for all 20 (or more) runners of a club. Otherwise you will pay as for registration K3.
If you do not participate in all stages, you should pay for each individual stage by classes and entry date for each
category. If your last stage requires a cable lift, the fee for using the cable lift is included.
Organisers reserves the right to give preference to the runners participating in all stages.

Classes
M/W-10
M/W-10R
N
M/W-12
M/W-14
M/W-16
M/W 60M/W 65M 70K3
OPEN-S
OPEN-L
Other classes

Till 30th April
2020

Till 31st May
2020

Till 14st June
2020

8,-EUROS

10,- EUROS

12,-EUROS

10,-EUROS

12, -EUROS

14,-EUROS

14,-EUROS

15, -EUROS

16,-EUROS

16,-EUROS

17, -EUROS

18,-EUROS

st

After the last deadline 14 June 2020 – entry with 100% surcharge and only for limited number of competitors. In
case of changes or deregistrations the entry fee will not be refunded. If the runners get sick and can not participate in the
competition, we recommend to reregister them for a new runner. If a runner is not registered, the starting fee is 10 euros
higher. If a runner of a club participates only in one stage, the starting fee is also 10 euros higher.
Participating in the competition for free for individuals
We offer a possibility to participate in the event for free (competitively or non-competitively) and to be put up also for
free if you offer us your help, e.g. as a photographer, a nurse, an organiser assistant at the start point, … If you are
interested, do not hesitate to contact us at tatry.orienteering@gmail.com before 31st May 2020. If there still be
a vacancy, we will hire you.
Training:
Training is possible from 26th to 25th June 2020. It is not an organized event, but an individual program of individuals.
You will be given a training map with a course for free.

training map

Tatry orienteering

0 EUROS

T-Shirt
basic
Possibility to order a cotton T-shirt for the price of € 12 / available sizes: S, M, L, XL. XXL /. The order is possible
through the orienteeringonline.net. The last date for order and payment is 31st May 2020.

T-Shirt

Tatry orienteering premium – possible to print with the name + club name

Possibility to order a sport T-shirt of higher quality not only with the race theme but you can have a name + club name
printed on it for the price of € 40/ available sizes: SX, S, M, L, XL. XL, children size: 134,140,146,152,158 /. The
order is possible through the orienteeringonline.net and it is confirmed after the payment. In case the order will not be
paid until deadline, the order will be invalid and cancelled. The last date for order and payment is 31st May 2020.

Payments:
Payment to be made to the bank account:
IBAN: SK7083300000002601671626
SWIFT:FIOYSKBAXXX
Registration will be accepted only if the entry fees and accommodation fees are paid until the date given in the entry
fees conditions.
Enter your payment reference number from orienteeringonline.net to match the payment to the recipient
correctly. If you do not pay for the whole club, add the names of people you are paying for.
Entries and changes after 14th June 2020 will be accepted depending on the vacancies in the starting list for a 100%
surcharge to the original entry fee. Entry fee is not refundable in case of absence of competitors. After the payment to
the account the entry fee will not be refunded in case of cancellations and also not because of exceptional
circumstances, for example natural disaster, very bad weather etc.

Accommodation:

Look at the website of the event:
cheap accommodation
Gym on the floor with your sleeping bag no shower

Overall
up to 50 people

Overall
Over 50 people

20€ for 4 days

4€ for 4 days

http://www.tatry-orienteering.sk/ubytovanie.html
In Podbanske we recommend accommodation in a cheaper hotel Pieris.
www.podbanskeresort.sk/hotel-pieris/cenniky/
(www.podbanskeresort.sk/hotel-pieris/akciove-pobyty/
www.podbanskeresort.sk/hotel-pieris/akciove-pobyty-pre-firmy/business-pieris/
Write the note: TATRY ORIENTEERING while booking the accomodation.
Autocamping Račková dolina -tents:
price per person 2.40€, tent 2.40€ and car 2.40€, capacity 60 tents. Book in advance please.
http://www.pribylina.sk/sk/autocamp-rackova-dolina
http://www.pribylina.sk/sk/clanok/153-cenniky
Cottage Jakubiná – a guest house in the camp site 8€/night/ bed/.
Gym - in own sleeping bags on the floor 4 € per person/4nights only if more than 50 people ask for this type of
accommodation. Otherwise 16 € per person/4nights. It is possible to book all 4 nights only. Booking via
www.orienteeringonline.net In case of small number of bookings you will be offered a similar alternative
accommodation elsewhere.
Hotel Orešnica - about 20 € per person/night.
http://hoteloresnica.sk/
Alexandra Wellnesshotel - about 37 € per person/night.

http://alexandrawellnesshotel.sk/cenniky/
Hotel Permon various prices depending on type of accomodation
http://www.hotelpermon.sk/
Bungalows Podbanské
www.bungalovypodbanske.sk
Penzión FAMILY RESORT
www.familyresort.sk/
Penzion Tempo Tatry ***
www.penzion.tempotatry.sk
Accomodation in guest houses:
http://www.pribylina.sk/sk/ubytovanie-v-sukromi
More accommodation facilities on the web site of the event:
http://www.tatry-orienteering.sk/accommodation.html
Catering:.
Refreshment and meals available at each stage.
In the autocamping or refreshment stands at the finish point, restaurants in the close area.

Transport: Organiser provides transport for car drivers to the stage 1 because there is no possibility to park private
cars.

Start 000:

Stage 1
Stage 2, 3,4

at 1 pm
at 10 am

Maps:
Stage 1 1:7500 E 5m, ISOM 2017-2
Stage 2 1:7500 or 1:10000
E 5m, ISOM 2017-2
Stage 3 1:5000 E 5 m, ISOM 2017-2
Stage 4 1:7500
E 5 m, ISOM 2017-2
Stage 4 1:10000 E 5 m, ISOM 2017-2 /Tatranská Lomnica alternative /

Training map:

Map 1: 1:7500 E 5m, ISOM 2017

Map samples:
Stage Nr. 1:

Stage Nr. 2:

Stage Nr. 3:

Stage Nr. 4:

Another option in case of permision in Tatranska Lomnica

Training

Some pictures of the terrain:
http://www.tatry-orienteering.sk/fotografie-tatry-orienteering.html
For more pictures check the Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/tatryorienteering
Terrain:

E1- a flat terrain along the longest wild Slovak river, mostly a quick forest
E2 a hilly terrain, somewhere with many rocks and rock scarps of several-ten-metres height, mostly a white
forest
E3- rocky terrain mapped with many details and big measuring scale, rock scarps, tunells, caves
Skalnatý teréne na mape veľkej mierky detailne zmapovaný, skalné zrázy, tunely, jaskyne.
E2 and E3 are the most beautiful rocky terrains
E4 similar to E1
An alternative -Tatranská Lomnica- mountainous terrain with the altitude 1900 metres above the sea level.
Stages are located in the altitude from 1900 mamsl to 850 mamsl along the slope under the second highest
peak of High Tatra called Lomnický štít.

Timing:

Sportident
borrowing of the SI-chip: 10,- EUROS/ 4 stages/person
for a lost chip or a chip not given back: 40,- EUROS.

Race officials:

Race director:
Main referee:
Course planners:
Secretary:

Valter Sohler, R1
Andrea Sohlerová, R1
Valter Sohler and Andrea Sohlerová without stage marks
Andrea Sohlerová , R1

Rankings:

The total winner has to take part in all stages. Deciding is the sum of the times of all stages of the
competition.

Prizes:

Material prizes given by the benefactors and organisers of the competition. Winners of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd
place in each category will get a gold, silver and bronze medal with other prizes.

Information: www.tatry-orienteering.sk e-mail: tatry.orienteering@gmail.com

Tel.: 00421 911 462 532
00421 905 683 618 (English and Slovak language) call after 14.00
Tips for trips: You can find tips for trips on the website of this
http://www.tatry-orienteering.sk/tipy-na-vylet-tatry-orienteering.pdf
Regulation:

Warning:

competition, see:

this competition follows the rules of OB, competition rules and relevant competition regulations given
for the year 2020

All competitors take part in the competition on their own accord and at their own risk and
responsibility, without any claim for personal injury or injury caused during or as a result of
these races. Competitors agree with the processing of personal data for the purpose of racing and
making photos for the purposes of the promotion of sport and its archives. The organizer is not
responsible for the damages caused by the racers. Parking only on places marked as a parking place.
Right to change the race programme reserved. Follow the Tatra National Park rules for visitors and
instructions of the organizer.

Valter Sohler
Race director

Andrea Sohlerová
Main referee

We invite also to the competition TATRI SKI ORIENTEERING /MSR middle+SRJ/ /as well to MSR+LONG +SRJ

